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Abstract

contextes de travail, associée à un sentiment constant de
précarité, entrave gravement à la santé et au bien-être de
ces femmes, et contribue à des attentes réduites concernant
leur avenir à Delhi.

In India, the livelihood spaces that refugee women from
Chin State, Burma, have carved for themselves in their
country of first asylum remain relatively unexplored. This
article focuses on Chin refugee women’s pursuit of livelihood in Delhi in 2012–13. The concept of “livelihood” is
a starting point to better understand the women’s work
experiences and explore the associated risks affecting their
well-being. Emerging findings indicate that pervasive sexual harassment and discrimination, inside and outside of
work contexts and a constant sense of livelihood insecurity
severely affect the health and well-being of these women
and contribute to diminished hopes for a future in Delhi.

Introduction

R

isk permeates all facets of the refugee experience.
An individual’s decision to flee and seek asylum in
another country is informed by risk and uncertainty,
while being a risk in itself.1 Refugees flee out of a wellfounded fear of being persecuted and the hope that threats
and peril will diminish upon arrival in countries of first
asylum; however, this may not be the case, as new risks are
frequently confronted when durable solutions are sought.
For the majority of refugees who have fled to neighbouring
countries, a durable solution, such as resettlement to a third
country, is never found. As a result, they can either “integrate” into the local host community or repatriate back to
their home country. There are 14.4 million refugees of concern to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees,2 and fewer than 1 per cent will be resettled. This means
that, for many refugees, quasi-integration into countries of
first asylum will be the only answer.
Refugees from Chin State, Burma, are among the nearly
65.3 million forcibly displaced people worldwide.3 The spaces
that Chin refugee women have carved for their livelihoods
in India—their country of first asylum—have been relatively unexplored. This article adds an important dimension

Résumé

En Inde, les contextes que les femmes réfugiées originaires
de l’État Chin, en Birmanie, se sont façonnés afin d’assurer des moyens de subsistance dans leur pays de premier
asile demeurent relativement peu étudiés. Cet article est
axé sur la quête de moyens de subsistance de la part des
femmes réfugiées chin à Delhi en 2012-13. La conceptualisation des « moyens de subsistance » représente un point
de départ pour mieux comprendre les expériences de ces
femmes concernant le travail, et explorer les risques impliqués qui influent sur leur bien-être. Des données récentes
indiquent que l’omniprésence du harcèlement sexuel et de
la discrimination, inhérente ainsi qu’extérieure aux divers
84
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where they can apply for registration. The hope of being
resettled to a third country is also a pull factor10 that brings
refugees to this urban area.
In 2012, the Indian government announced that it would
allow registered refugees to apply for long-stay visas, with
accompanying work rights.11 However, it remains unclear
how many long-term visas have actually been granted to
Chin refugees. Nevertheless, Chin refugees are still bound
to the informal employment sector and work primarily
in factories, domestic service, or small-goods sales on the
streets. Refugees from Chin State are further disadvantaged
because many have limited education and come from agrarian backgrounds, so their skills are not easily transferable to
the urban context of Delhi.12 They are increasingly at risk of
exploitation and discrimination by employers, with refugee
women at a heightened risk of sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV).13 In fact, there have been widespread reports
of SGBV towards Burmese refugee women (at work and in
public spaces), which often goes unpunished.14
The situation of Chin refugees in India is unique, as they
are physically, culturally, and linguistically distinct from
the host population. This “otherness” and classification as
“refugees” puts them at risk of abuse and harassment from
local people. Additionally “their refugee status means they
are doubly-disempowered, for they lack the protection of
the state, the opportunities for free movement, and the surplus income to escape situations of violence.”15
After direct consultation with key informants and refugee women themselves, it became clear that a participatory
method of inquiry would be beneficial to explore the topic
of livelihood and risk. Indeed, a lack of livelihood creates
barriers to meeting several basic needs including health
care, education, safe accommodation, and an overall dignified quality of life.

to current knowledge by uncovering the rich, lived experiences of the Chin women who engage in or pursue a livelihood specifically in Delhi. Despite the great hardships Chin
refugees have faced before and after displacement, they are
often ignored in the global media.
This article discusses select findings from a qualitative
research project that examined Chin women’s well-being
and survival in India; we report on emerging findings from
Phase 1, which included twenty-eight in-depth interviews
with Chin refugee women in Delhi. The primary focus will
be Chin women’s experiences and their perceptions of the
risks they face engaging in or pursuing a livelihood in their
country of first asylum.

The Research Context

Participants originally came from Chin State, a mountainous region of northwestern Burma. Chin State is an agrarian society with an estimated population of 500,000.4 Since
the 1962 military coup, which resulted in the overthrow of
the democratic system and the introduction of military rule,
ethnic groups from Burma have faced human rights abuses.
The Chin face face discrimination that is due not only to
their ethnicity, but also their religious identity. They are
predominantly Christian in a country where the majority
is Buddhist. According to the Chin Refugee Committee,5
previous military rule resulted in widespread atrocities in
Chin State which “led to extrajudicial killings, arbitrary
arrest and imprisonment, torture, rape, forced relocation,
forced labour, religious persecution, and other violations of
basic human rights.” Women and girls, especially, lived in
fear of rape and other forms of sexual violence as the military used “rape systematically as a means of control, torture
and repression.”6 These crimes were often committed with
impunity, as military personal were rarely prosecuted and
crimes were covered up.7
This milieu of violence forced many Chin people to flee to
neighbouring India, mainly in the eastern states of Manipur
and Mizoram, with hopes of a better life. Despite the recent
election of a semi-civilian government in Burma, and a
ceasefire declared between the government and armed Chin
groups, the militarization of Chin State continues. It is estimated that 75,000–100,000 Chin are living in Manipur and
Mizoram,8 with an additional 8,000 in Delhi.9
Importantly, India has not ratified the 1951 Convention
relating to the Status of Refugees. While refugees in India
are not recognized under national legislation, the Indian
government has an informal agreement with the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) to maintain an
office in Delhi to register asylum-seekers and provide limited services to refugees living there. Many Chin make the
long, expensive trip to Delhi, as it is the only place in India

The Conceptual Frameworks of “Livelihood” and
“Risk”
Livelihood
Understanding the influence and effects of livelihood
opportunities is essential, as the concept is foundational
and used as a platform to explore the complex, fluid, and
often dangerous living situations of participants in this
study. The bulk of the literature in this area is policy driven,
particularly when focused on refugees. In these instances, a
livelihood has a functional definition (e.g., a job, the need
for food, shelter, etc.). Indeed, the idea of a livelihood is
much more than “just a job.” According to Gaillard et al.,16
“Livelihoods rarely refer to a single activity. It includes complex, contextual, diverse and dynamic strategies developed
by households to meet their needs.” While a livelihood may
include money, it also “encompasses in-kind income, social
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different risk contexts are experienced and perceived in the
lives of asylum-seekers and refugees. People encounter risk
at all stages of their lives, as risk is “fluid and dynamic over
time and space.”23 This personal knowledge of risk “tends
to be highly contextual, localized and individualized and
reflexively aware of diversity and change … membership of
cultural and social networks and groups is important in the
construction and meaning of risk logics.”24 Understanding
the context and specific sociocultural factors is imperative
to unpacking how Chin refugee women assign meaning
to the risks they encounter while pursuing a livelihood in
Delhi. Therefore, this project is influenced by a social construction of risk, which views risk as something that “is not a
static, objective phenomenon, but is constantly constructed
and negotiated as part of the network of social interaction
and the formation of meaning.”25 Through phenomenological accounts of risk as provided by the participants in this
study, “the ‘lived experience,’ or how individuals experience
their world as an interpretive reality” is best understood.26

institutions (kin, family, and village), gender relations, and
property rights required to support and to sustain a given
standard of living.”17
Moreover, access to a livelihood is a right for all people,
as stated in article 23(1) of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights:18 “Everyone has the right to work, to free
choice of employment, to just and favourable conditions of
work and to protection against unemployment.” This right is
expanded upon in article 25(1): “Everyone has the right to a
standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of
himself [sic] and of his [sic] family, including food, clothing,
housing and medical care and necessary social services, and
the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness,
disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of livelihood in
circumstances beyond his control.”
The many facets of a livelihood help one achieve a standard of living that is ultimately safe, sustainable, and secure
to fulfil other rights with dignity.19 At the meso-level, livelihood also includes “access to, and benefits derived from,
social and public services provided by the state such as
education, health services, roads, and water supplies.”20
Therefore, a livelihood is not limited to material wealth, but
is also holistic and all-encompassing.
Providing a conceptual framework from which to
understand “livelihood” in this article is fundamental, as
livelihood experiences are used to delve deeper into participants’ overall perceptions of their living situations. More
importantly, livelihoods may also be a contributing factor
to the risks (or alternatively, a mitigating factor) that refugee women frequently face in countries of first asylum. A
“people-centred” approach to livelihoods was appropriate to
this research, as it places the reality of Chin women participants at the centre of the analysis, while also considering
the relationships between local context and the additional
elements of gender, well-being, and structural inequalities
experienced in the pursuit of a livelihood.

Literature Review

Refugees typically leave behind “life-sustaining resources”
such as social support networks (like neighbours, friends,
and relatives), support services, land, and communities.27
For some, “a lack of access to basic needs compounds risk
and vulnerability,”28 and their reaction to such risks or
threats is largely dependent on choices available to them. In
many urban refugee settings, the choice of options, such as
leaving the country or relying on social networks, is limited,29 and other obstacles such as discrimination or lack
of citizenship rights can occur. Without citizenship, those
who are displaced may become susceptible to exploitation
or abuse from local people who take advantage of their
indeterminate status as asylum-seekers.30
The livelihood environment becomes increasingly dangerous when a country is not signatory to the Refugee Convention or Protocol.31 Where human rights are not respected
and a legal framework to protect refugees is not in place,
refugees may find that sustaining a livelihood is difficult
and dangerous. Many might depend on remittances from
family or friends abroad if such networks exist.32 They may
struggle “due to an absence of civil, social and economic
rights including freedom of movement and residence, freedom of speech and assembly, fair trial, property rights, the
right to engage in wage labour.”33 As workers in the informal
employment sector, they may be underpaid and exploited by
their employers.
The “gendered nature of risk” is important when looking
at the identifiable dangers women encounter34 as they pursue livelihoods. Risk analysts argue that men and women
perceive risk differently.35 Yet the majority of risk-related

Risk
While the prevalence of risks is recognized in migration
studies, “there is little explicit theorization of the role of risk
… it is either simply acknowledged or assumed to be implicit
in [the act of migrating].”21 In fact, there is very limited
research on how individuals themselves conceptualize risk
more generally in “the broad range of phenomena that have
been labeled ‘risks.’”22 Arguably, the lack of conceptualization in studies on migration is astounding, particularly in
relation to refugees, as the entire refugee experience is perilous and full of life-threatening dangers.
Indeed, the literature review reveals that risk is assumed
to be entrenched in the refugee experience. However, there
is no specific exploration of how the concept of risk and
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and risk-theory research tends to ignore the gendered nature
of risk perception and focuses mainly on “abstract universal
and gender neutral subjects.”36 Livelihood experiences of
men and women in both rural and urban areas are diverse
and dynamic; however, for women specifically, experiences
involve “transformative struggles through which they work
to empower themselves by reshaping their identities, lives
and relationships within households and communities.”37
While there is a plethora of literature on livelihood activities, particularly in rural areas, what is missing is rich data
on “the role played by gender and generation in influencing
differential access and ability to command resources on the
part of individual household members.”38 It is still assumed
that context directly affects women’s choices (and limitations) in the way they secure a livelihood, highlighting the
distinct and personal approach to livelihood. However, a
cross-cutting theme that highlights agency is that women
are also “actively making decisions regarding how best to
meet their own needs and those of their families.”39
Research on the topic of refugee women’s livelihoods and
risk in urban areas is lacking, and “there is a poor understanding of, and relatively few studies on, how the safety of
urban refugee women can be compromised by going out
to work.”40 For refugee women, SGBV is heightened during
conflict and displacement, particularly when work rights
are lacking.41 Consequently, refugees are forced to find a job
that “presents the risk of exploitation and serious protection
problems … [Women in particular] are susceptible to the
dangers of working in the streets without protection against
theft, rape, sexual abuse, exploitation or unhealthy physical
environments.”42 This lack of economic opportunity may
also result in high-risk activities such as “survival sex.”43
Importantly, women with children often “carry a double
burden of reproductive and productive duties” as they balance paid work with childrearing obligations.44 Some refugee women may take on the primary role of provider and
wage earner and carry the responsibility to provide for their
family.45 In displacement contexts, they might be playing a
more prominent role in the workforce if the men are “absent,
disabled or unwilling to do the lower status and lower paid
jobs that are available.”46 As such, men and women experience the livelihood environments, and the risks and strategies involved, differently, and this is why the research was
undertaken solely with women.

Number 3

a well-regarded women’s rights organisation. The identity
of the organization and the woman have deliberately been
kept anonymous to protect them from harassment. The
participants felt secure travelling to this location, as it did
not attract unwanted attention from local people; the location was comfortable and familiar for both participants and
researcher. During the interviews, a translator was present
who was fluent in two Burmese dialects and English.
The interviews were semi-structured, commencing with
the collection of basic demographic information such as age,
marital status, how long they had lived in Delhi, and number of family members. Participants then provided information on employment opportunities in Chin State and then
in Delhi, highlighting associated risks and the daily struggles experienced. The emergent area of livelihood risk usually led to a broader discussion of risk for refugee women
in Delhi more generally. Finally, participants discussed the
role of social support and coping mechanisms used when
facing hardship. While the interviews were semi-structured,
they remained sufficiently open-ended for participants to
provide greater detail on different aspects of their lives (for
example, health or housing problems) if needed.
Constructivist grounded theory, which is an inductive
and emergent process, was used in this research project. A
grounded methodological approach uses “systematic inductive guidelines for collecting and analyzing data to build
middle-range theoretical frameworks that explain the collective data.”47 This analytical method was chosen because,
as Stern notes, grounded theory is particularly relevant
in “investigations of relatively uncharted water.”48 This
approach was deemed most appropriate, as little is known
about the context of risk in relation to the livelihoods of
Chin refugee women in Delhi. Constructivist grounded
theory is also useful in “understanding and explaining
human experience as it is lived.”49 The experiences of Chin
women are necessarily subjective and contextually defined,
which is exactly what this project sought to uncover.
Data collection and analysis were carried out simultaneously, with the approach shifting as the study progressed.
Transcription and coding began immediately after the indepth interviews were completed. Comparative methods
were used throughout the analysis, along with memo-writing and theoretical sampling. Through constant comparative analysis, “grounded theorists compare data with data,
data with codes, codes with codes, codes with categories,
and their finished analyses with relevant theoretical and
research literatures.”50
Participants have experienced trauma, along with severe
hardships. As such, careful consideration of an ethical
research process was paramount throughout the project.
The study received approval from the Human Research

Methodology

The researcher (first author) conducted twenty-eight indepth interviews with Chin refugee women in Vikaspuri, in
the western part of Delhi, in 2012 and 2013. Participants were
recruited using a snowball sampling technique. Interviews
took place at the home of a Chin refugee woman who ran
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Table 1. Participants’ demographic features

Ethics Committee (HREC) of the University of New South
Wales (HREC Approval HC12280), Australia. A strict code of
ethics was adhered to, which ensured that participants were
treated with dignity and respect. Additionally, a counselling referral service was identified in Delhi in the event that
participants became distressed during or as a result of the
interviews.

Number of interviews
Age range

28
18–55

Average number of years living in Delhi

3.3

Marital status
Single

Preliminary Findings

Participants were aged between eighteen and fifty-fve.
Marital status highlights several widows, who of necessity
become sole earners in their household. Four main employment areas were identified by the Chin women: waitresses
at Indian wedding parties; domestic staff in households of
Korean families; company (i.e., factory) workers; and, selfemployed or “other.” All four employment areas are in the
informal sector, which means they are unregulated, with
salary paid cash in hand. In addition, work was irregular
and many women reported changing jobs to best survive.
For instance, the majority of participants have worked in
two to three of the listed occupations and were therefore
able to share insights from more than one job. Participants’
demographic characteristics are summarized in table 1.
Participants disclosed that all employment areas involved
some personal risk. However, any problems or complaints
experienced by Chin women were typically not addressed,
or even reported to employers, because the women were
fearful that such actions could result in negative repercussions to themselves and their family. Consequently, many
participants reported feeling they had no choice but to
accept and endure any job offered.
The following discussion provides a summary of women’s reported experiences of the four emergent employment
areas and participants’ perceptions of the risks involved
when negotiating these occupations. This section offers a
discussion of the overall themes emerging from the coding
and analysis of the textual data. This stage of analysis, or
“focused coding,” occurred early in the grounded research
process and, as such, the results presented here are more
abstract but will contribute significantly to the final conclusions of this ongoing study.

6

Married

10

Widow

10

Unknown

2

Employment
Wedding party
Company

4
11

Korean house

4

Self-employed

4

Other

5

Sole income earner in the household

12

(US$2–2.90).51 Reported risks included being propositioned
for sex and being sexually harassed and groped:
There [wedding party] is not safe at all. Some of the local men are
very bad, all the time. It is very dangerous for us. They touch our
face, they touch our bottoms and they pull at our dresses. They
say bad things to us, and I have seen them grope my friends. It’s
not safe. I don’t have enough strength to work at the wedding
party anymore and also I am scared to work there. (W5)
The grooms, the guests, some of them get drunk and for the girls
it’s not safe that late at night. And they call to us, “How much?”…
they want something sexual. (W7)

Most women took this job only if they were more desperate for money than usual, perhaps as the result of frequent
illness in their household or if they were sole income earners. Many spoke of the humiliation involved with this work:
If a man touches me at the wedding party, the other guests laugh
at me. They laugh at me and I feel very shy and upset, but I have
no choice but to work there. There are other jobs around here, but
the pay is much less. So, if they phone me, I have to work for the
survival of my family. I have no choice. (W3)

Findings
Indian Wedding Parties
The “wedding season” in India typically runs from September to January. Many participants felt that waitressing
at wedding parties was the most dangerous occupation
for refugee women in Delhi. However, this job paid quite
well compared to other alternatives. For instance, a woman
could receive up to Rs400–500 (US$6–8) per party, whereas
one day of work at a company would earn only Rs125–180

When women were sexually harassed, they could not
complain, because employers were not present or remained
indifferent:
When we are harassed or they ask something sexual, we just
ignore the men and tell them we are not like that. We just keep
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They could live with friends and find a different job but
did not want to be dependent on people who were not family members, as every family, in their words, had their own
problems:

doing our job because there is no other option. Most of the men
usually go away. (W2)

However, a few of the women would fight back when
provoked:

Sometimes we help each other, but as you know, everyone, every
household is facing these problems in finances, so sometimes you
can’t get help … or we don’t trust each other. (W13)

When the men grab our bodies, some of them I slap, like this
[motions with her hand], sometime from my mouth I shout for
them to go away. (W3)

In the Korean house we get a room, a separate room and our own
life. (W2)

When the men ask, “How much?” we reply, “We come for work,
we are not like that.” (W7)

Sexual harassment occurred at Korean households, not
usually by the employer, but by other employees of the house
(e.g., the driver or security person). Two women recounted
how they had to barricade themselves in their room because
another employee was trying to get in “and harass us.” One
woman mentioned that an Indian worker propositioned her
for sex at her house. The women always kept their doors shut
and told the men to go away. Another woman experienced
sexual harassment from the family driver (who was Indian);
the man tried to touch her and say “something about sex.”
She complained to her employer, but the employer only
scolded her.

Most women52 found out about wedding party jobs
through friends or a “recruiter.” For example, a Burmese man
working for an Indian employer served as the “contact” to
recruit women to work at weddings. The women were specifically told to wear short skirts and revealing clothing. The
job typically started around 6 p.m. (but sometimes earlier)
and ended around 2 or 3 a.m. Depending on the location, the
women were picked up by a rented bus and taken to the venue,
then also taken home. Some women reported that this time
of night could be dangerous because sometimes they were
locked out of their homes by landlords; the women waited on
the street until 6 a.m. or went to a friend’s house if possible.
The risks associated with this job were great, but often there
was no alternative and the women had to stay on. This was
the case for one woman who, along with her husband, was
supporting two children and a disabled brother:

If I face these kinds of problem again [sexual harassment] I will
be looking for another job. It’s a cycle. I have worked at so many
Korean houses and at every house I have been harassed. (W2)

While harassment is common, it is often ignored:

I am searching for another job at the company also, but till today I
can’t find a job. I have no choice. If there is a wedding party, then
I will work again. (W7)

We just ignore them and keep doing our job because there is no
other option. (W2)

Domestic Staff at Korean Households
A number of Korean families in the Delhi outskirts and
Noida (southeast of New Delhi) employed Chin refugee
women as housekeepers. Participants claimed that Korean
families preferred to hire the Chin because of perceived
commonalities in appearance. Many Korean expatriates
were working for Korean technological companies, or setting up Korean restaurants or guesthouses.
The job of housekeeper included cooking, cleaning, and
minding children in the households. These jobs were typically arranged through word-of-mouth from friends. Single,
unaccompanied women preferred jobs at Korean households because they were provided with room and board:

The women reported that Korean employers did not usually harass them; however, they offered little to no protection if other workers sexually harassed the women. Working hours were often set from 6 a.m. until 6 p.m., but the
women were on call twenty-four hours a day and could be
summoned at any time. The employer was usually a female
head of household. If she got angry or upset with a Chin
woman employee, she would withhold food, as reported
by all women who worked in Korean households. Despite
the risks faced in such workplaces, many women felt that
they were safer and had marginally better conditions than
Indian wedding parties.

Company Work
Company jobs involved the manufacture of a variety of
goods (such as clothing or toys). Participants reported that
the companies were often located in one room with poor

I don’t have very close family here or relatives, so when I work in
a Korean house I get more than I would get at a different job. Also,
the Korean family gives me food and shelter. (W2)
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ventilation and lighting, and hours of employment were
very long. Despite the severe risks involved, a few women
felt that company jobs were a safer option when compared
to the alternatives.
Because work hours are long, some women noted that
their children had to stay home alone after school (if they
were enrolled) while they were at work. One woman locked
her children in their room because the neighbourhood was
not safe and she feared for them when they ventured outside
alone. As one widow who worked at a company described
her experience working in Delhi,

Number 3

Despite the risks, a few participants preferred this type
of job, but only when they had a good employer. According
to them, a good employer would employ them again when
they had to leave as the result of illness, or stood up for them
if they were harassed. While rare within this context, two
participants spoke of having come across decent employers.

Self-employed and “Other”
The women who identified as self-employed or “other”
mainly sold small goods on the streets of Delhi, provided
basic services to neighbours, such as doing laundry, or
worked myriad other jobs. Participants described selfemployment as desirable, but this type of work also had its
share of risks.
Working outside of recognized employment contexts
was dangerous. For example, selling goods on the street
rendered women vulnerable, as local men would often
deliberately target women, groping them in public or making inappropriate sexual remarks. However, this behaviour
was not limited to women who worked on the street. Every
woman in this study reported this as a common, sometimes
daily occurrence in public spaces.
Those who classified their work as “other” worked myriad
jobs because they continued to be harassed in the employment contexts described above. One thirty-three-year-old
single woman spoke of the hardships she faced while working in Delhi:

My children are at a church-run school from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. After
that they come home alone. They are six, nine, and twelve years
old. I finish work at 6 p.m. After the school day they come home
on their own and they stay on their own at the house … I don’t
have time to take care of them and look after them. It’s very difficult [starts to cry]. As a mother, I can’t see the future. For my
children, there is no future at all to see if we stay here in Delhi.
Still, we can’t do anything … We can’t leave, we can’t get resettlement, so … it is very difficult to stay in Delhi. (W28)

According to another woman, also a widow, sexual risks
were prevalent in companies:
It’s not safe; it’s not safe to work there, but if we don’t work there
we don’t have anything to eat … it’s very difficult to find other
jobs at other companies because I am forty-four years. One of
my co-workers, a local man, asked me to sleep with him and he
would give me Rs500 … I was very angry and I said to him, “Do
you think I’m a prostitute?” I was angry. Sometimes if a woman
is beautiful, they ask for Rs1000 or more [for sex]. The girls are
not safe. I have stayed here in Delhi since 2008 and I have heard
lots of stories about this [girls being propositioned for sex]. Some
women used to talk about their daughters who are experiencing
harassment from the company. I have heard lots of stories like
that. The refugee women, girls face lots of harassment and abuse
in their working place. Some girls, the pretty or smart ones, they
are asked how much [for sex]. (W25)

Thinking about my past, I’m not so happy. One time I was walking
home from work and there was a man on a bike coming toward
me. He was following me. I was just walking and then he came
and turned around to me. He touched my breasts twice. And I was
crying, crying, and I just try to follow the bike, to chase him, but
the bike is at full speed and he got away. I was crying, crying … I
have also had my purse stolen twice. Both times on payday (and
on the bus). Perhaps this was planned? I used to have one boss
who I thought I could trust, but he turned out to be bad. He tried
to take advantage of me when he gave me a lift home. So there
are many problems for refugees. Women cannot eat good food,
so we don’t have much energy. Our minds, everything is weak,
weakened. Always depressing. (W20)

At some companies, local people were often paid more
than refugee women, even though they were doing the same
job. The women were also harassed and verbally abused by
other local workers. They could not complain to employers,
as they did not speak Hindi:

Another participant mentioned being robbed on payday, which brought up the question of whether this was an
organized scheme rather than random misadventure.
Earnings for those who were self-employed were very
low (much like the other occupations) and sometimes the
women’s children had to work to make ends meet. One participant who sold cigarettes and pickles in her neighbourhood, told of her thirteen-year-old son who worked parttime because her husband was too sick to work:

They [local people] look down on us because we are refugees and
we are different from them. Our skin is different. If we are working, the co-workers, the local people, tell us what to do. Tell us to
do our work. We are working, we are doing our work, but still they
tell us what to do. (W28)
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and unsustainable conditions. These unfavourable conditions were not limited to the employment context; in fact, the
women and their families were “unfavourably included” in
education, housing, and health. These conditions left them
feeling disempowered. As one widow with two children said,

My son goes to school when we can afford it, but when we are
facing a severe crisis, he has to work. He sometimes works two to
three days a week for up to twelve hours a day. He works in the
District Centre selling tea. We are scared we can’t pay the house
rent, so that’s why, at the time when we face that severe financial
problem, my son has to work too. (W10)

It’s not safe here. It’s not safe to work here … but we can’t go home
to Burma and we can’t go to other countries. We are stuck here in
Delhi. (W25)

A common theme was that work in this context was
infrequent, which meant that they were trapped and obligated to put up with abusive and dangerous situations. This
is why many of the women had aspirations to run their own
income-generating activities, where they could work from
home or with other Chin women because, as one woman
said with an ironic laugh, “The only safe job [in Delhi] is
doing housework at home!”

The women felt that they had no choice but to put up with
adverse and dangerous conditions because work options
were so limited. In Delhi, personal agency was compromised
by the influence of factors such as gender, which inhibited
their capacity to pursue safe livelihoods and self-reliance.
According to the participants, free choice when negotiating
a livelihood simply did not exist; they kept reiterating that
they had no choices available to them in Delhi. In the majority of cases, they had to take what was offered because they
were so desperate for any income. Many women had skills
from their previous lives in Burma that they would have
liked to use, but the opportunities were just not available:

Discussion

As De Haan argues, “Livelihood activities are not neutral.
They engender processes of inclusion and exclusion and
power is part of that.”53 This is indeed exemplified in the
reported experiences of participating Chin refugee women
in Delhi. While there were economic opportunities for these
women that should have mitigated select risks. However,
these livelihood opportunities also involved considerable
personal risk, primarily sexual harassment and other forms
of SGBV. Participants then faced additional obstacles when
trying to sustain economic livelihood opportunities, such
as not speaking the local language and constant experiences of discrimination. The women reported encountering
SGBV and sexual harassment primarily by local Indian men.
Moreover, Chin women were easily targeted because “they
looked different” from the local people, and because of their
gender and refugee status.
Participants could not engage in work in the formal
employment sector, which “limits their control over their
lives and livelihoods.”54 It became evident that engaging in
and maintaining in the informal sector exposed the women
to serious dangers. For example, a young woman could
easily find a job in a Korean household, but her freedom of
movement was restricted. She may experience harassment
from local employees and her wages and provision of food
depended on the mood or demeanour of her employer. The
Chin refugee women had no bargaining power in these situations because they were “outsiders.” As one participant said,

I feel sad and depressed. I am just a housemaid. In Myanmar I
am a student of the college. In India I am just a housemaid. (W4)

This lack of choice, combined with a living context where
harassment and abuse were handed out without consequence,
created a dangerous environment where they were allowed
to pursue work, but inevitably, risk was embedded in it. This
is not to say that they did not exhibit any personal agency or
resilience. Some of their decisions were made independently
and were strategic, but they were often choosing the least
damaging option from a number of poor opportunities.
According to Chan and Rigakos,56 the nature of risk is
different for women and is inherently gendered. The present
discussion suggests that the risks encountered by participants in the livelihood context were overwhelmingly about
sexual violations of their bodies. This is consistent with
earlier research undertaken with Burmese refugee women
in Delhi.57 In this current project, participants’ knowledge
of risk was highly localized and influenced by gender and
was unique to these Chin refugee women. In their minds,
the actual risk (SGBV) was tangible but could be understood and explained only subjectively. The results indicate
that risk perception, while subjective, is also influenced by
sociocultural constructs. The participants’ meanings of risk
were “constructed” through cultural or social practice: (1)
through direct, personal experiences in Delhi and through
interactions with the local people, and (2) through discourse
and knowledge creation with other Chin refugee women.

They look down on us because we are refugees and we are different
from them … our skin is different. (W28)

They experienced “unfavourable inclusion”:55 Chin refugee women were not being excluded from pursuing a livelihood; they were included, but under severely unfavourable
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an adequate standard of living could not be met within this
context. Participants were excluded from accessing basic
resources and safe livelihoods and were increasingly vulnerable to risk and discrimination due to intersecting factors such as gender and their status as “outsiders.”

Additionally, to fully understand how participants themselves identified these risks (and responded to them), consideration must be given to the influence of gender, refugee
status, Chin ethnicity, and their overall experiences (past
and present) in the asylum cycle. To many participants,
the risk of SGBV highlighted the power imbalance between
them and local men who preyed on them, not only because
of their gender, but because they were aware of their vulnerable status as refugees. They could exploit and take advantage of these women because they knew they could get away
without fear of punishment.
Frequent SGBV had broken the will of many participants.
Other issues such as rape and survival sex were also prominent in the data (forthcoming). Many participants reported
that these experiences were detrimental to the mental health
(and in some instances, the will to live), with depression and
a sense of hopelessness a common theme in all interviews:

Conclusion

The emergent findings outlined here can be used to guide
future economic initiatives for refugee women in Delhi, to
include built-in strategies and mechanisms to mitigate risk.
Greater insights into these women’s experiences of livelihood risks can lead to increased awareness, support, and
advocacy for Chin refugees living in India. Chin refugees
have fled persecution, torture, and sexual violence from the
Burmese military junta in the hope of finding a safe and
accommodating environment in Delhi; however, their reality seems to suggest the opposite. They face severe discrimination, pervasive SGBV, and lack of safe jobs and housing.
Clearly, this lack of safe livelihoods, and an all-encompassing context of risk, will continue to hinder any goal of selfreliance. Chin women continue to be marginalized and their
voices are being silenced. While their strength is something
to admire, their perpetual suffering is devastating.

“I want my freedom to stay and work on my own. We people have
different interests and skills, but we can’t use these interests. We
can’t do anything, so we are stuck here and we are depressed and
our young children … I can’t imagine how the future will be for
them. (W25)

The refugees are hopeless. We are hopeless; we are stuck here in
Delhi. (W12)

Sometimes I feel like dying or something … but if I die, who will
take care of my children? So I have lots of depression and sometimes I feel like I’m nothing to my children. I feel something like
that. (W14)
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